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The idea which governs the rePiVicIimalcr
publican
party is centralization of
Attorneys.
And
power
and
the crention of a strong
FILVKK CITY
NKW MEXICO
government
at "Washington. The
Si
Jeweler.
JJAIL ANCHKTA,
republican policy of establishing
tVnlpr In
Attorneys and Counselors
a tremendous
clnss
Wafcícs, Clicis am Kwelrj.
at Law.
has increased the Bluo Hook from
onicp lu Enterprise Hlilldlnj;,
IV
6II.N La
NEW MKXICO
a pamphlet to two largo volumes.
Crtn'fnl nttiittlon rlvn in
IKiirinK o( nil kind.
The republican policy of absoib- Will
In nil tlic courts of llm territory.
mg power for tho National govern
Work and Goods as mont
JJtCll.MUND P. BAllNli.S,
has inrrensed the public exliopresouiod.
Attorney at Law,
penditures far beyond tho necessi
Ballard Street, Opposite First National Bank,
Slim City, New Kcxfco ties suggested by tho growth o
OiE.d cor er Hroadwajr and Main street.
t
...
HILVKK CITY
NEW MEXICO
mo
country, mino republican party
A.. Alrxuiiilor.
AVm. 1? riiHHorlh.
I.. PICKETT,
was in full control during the life
or tho tiHy-fircongress. It hn
Attorney at Law,
me W
i resident, tlie senate, tho
house, tlie judiciary. And wlnt
RI1.VEH CTTY.
...NEW MEXrCO
S. llKI.DEK,
record it made It foinid an over
JAME
ALEIA1ÍÜER k FARliSWORrn, Pre tin
flowing and bursting treasury, and
Attorney at Law,
left it so dreadfully wrecked that
Office over Silver City Nntlniuil Bunk,
K001119
unit
the public accounts had to bo iu-BILVEIt CITY,
NEW MEXICO
gieu to keep the government from
K. CONWAY,
being bulletined to tho world as
Single and donlile huelles, hneklmards, sprint wapops, and carts,
.
i
i
rnd men's rldinir horses, turned out In koimI form on tile shortest ladies
ounnrupc
notice.
it squandered vast
Attorney at Law,
Horses boarded. Special rates Klveu by the week or month..
sums on public buildings for tho
- filLVFR CITY
NEW MEXICO
BOUGHT,
accommodation of members who
AND
1UULLEK,
.
. 1
.
nrnnt.l
VII.
TqT1t
Sill City, iTw &2cl.co.
"f.uiuu iu mi
oumeiuing toward
.
Attorney at Law,
r
cioi;iwjS itietusoivos. it increased
Office Rooms 3 and 4, over RBeidier's JOHN BROCKMAN, Presioent, THOS. F. CONWAY.
J. W. CARTER. Cashier, the pension list
enormously, an
Stoie, Sheridan Block. Entrance
OUO
'J
on 15 road way
having
emptied
tho
treasury left
"..NEW MEXICO
BILVKH CITY..
future congresses to Btrugglo to
JOHN JI. WKIGUT.
próvido the money to pay it. It
created new offices, and extended
Attorney at Law,
of SILVER CITY, .
tho ramifications of the central
Onice lii Meredith & Ailmim i Woek,
government.
It multiplied the
BII.VEItCTTY
X2.T, $50,000.00.
NEW MEXICO
Uuited States coutl system vastly
niJEO.N l. ÍAX1Z,
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BA1TZI1TG BUSINESS
and uselessly, and at great expense,
Attorney at Law,
,
,
T
1. í
l
oiicii nemenuous
striues in
OpiKwIlf Wlilto House Saloon.
niHECTOUHl
the republican policy of paternal
BILVElt CIT
NEW MEXICO JOHN BROCKMAN.
KAX SCHUTZ.
T F. CONWAY.
HARRY BOOTH
ism
and centralization that the
J. W. CARTER.
IiIiih I.. KIHiler.
Tilos. S. Ilvfllu.
assertion
of democratic simplicity
Gold dust purchased find advances mado on shipments of cattlo, Rold and
JIEI.DK & IIEFLIN,
more
is
important
than ever be
Buyer üuiiion, oren, etc superior facilities for making collections on accessible
Attorneys at Law,
points at par ror customers.
xchuiiKe ou tlie principal cities tor sul.
5
tore.
Mr.
not stand
liolman
did
VjHitulia iu Kxclinnge biiililing,
s
nr
ii ... uemocrats
1..
oiuuo.
iixuuy
oiner
in
RII.VKII CITY
NEW MEXICO
congress were abreast with him iu
economy, llad they not been tho
PHYSICIANS, SUItG EONS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
country would have been in a sorry
state now. All honor to them
1'hysician, Surgeon and Obste-tiiciaThey were fighting the devil o
centralization, and they did well
Office sid residence at Southern
C. G. KIDI) & CO'S OLD STAND
when we remember how audacious
.
HILVKIl CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
ly Ilia Satanic Majesty had been
SILVER CITY;
J W. WILLIAMS, M. D
NEW MEXICO luiicui-ueuy tue iuiy-iircon
. Physician and Surgeon,
gress. Cincinnati Enquirer.
MAISER BROS
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BARBER SHOP

STEniENH, M. D.,

L.

Physician and Surgeon,
Oflive
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on liroadway,

HILYEK CITY

lyAll

NEW MEXICO

Ortlce over
store.
answered day or nl;ht.
NEW MEXICO.
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The first session of tho fifty- second congress has been tho subject of extended comment. It af- BATH ROOMS.
ÍIEADQUAUTEKS FOR
tords scant material indeed for
IMaee
Best
To
The
In The Illy
del
campaign capital de
a nice easy shave or a unod bath
- Candies - and - Fruits republican
spite
Reed'g philippic.
t
not
the
Broadway, Uelow Bullard St..
is
fault
of the democrat
Our
Candies are made
rrpHh three times per week.
ic house oE representatives that
Our
creams are all
trooda heavy appropriations
were neces
Orders by mail lor uny class of reading
Horticulturist and Landscape
sary tor sugar bounties, ocean
iiiiuier promptly linen
SILVER CITY, N. M.
subsidies and other

1.

Entrance

DII.VKU CITY

N. M.

J. J.

SILVER CITY and UEMINU, N. M.

O
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ALOON,

5
h.

Anuhkw Si'auut,
Kki.lv, Senlie.

C.

1.

Street.

WINES. LIQUORS

4

CAR30N
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W. I.Ucah, See.

M.

.

Cox,

11.

P.

KOF

M and 4tli Tnesdav nltrhts In each
Immlti at Odd Fellows Hall. Vímiiiik kniglits
A. I. Koba, V. (.'
".;."l.
HUMA FLKKTII A M, K. It. A S.
D. W.
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday iilulits
tne.u h iiioiith. at Manoiilu llall.
...k-bie- it
(..rdially Invited. J. M. Fmitikb, M. W.
11. W. l.i :.s, Kec.

,.n,r..l, Itn.u.l.u
the Court Hons... every Sunday at II a. ni. and
7 p. in. hiuiday S. IuhiI at
t tMi. in.
Hkv. K. E. 1'iKHi'K, Tastiir.
ion
( V'n'V;1,' tlie,P T"K
l.lilse.llial Mission i.ki,n
K.r.
Vle4' every NiiikI.iv at II a.
in. anil P p. in,
day at IumjI at iu n. m.
and Join on.
A. It. l.l.W VD.
SMEI-HKK-

The Finest

FRESH

T AME.i

COltlil.V,

lie, Killing, loan aná CsIIecllua Agent
OI1U e on Mam
óireet,
KILVEIt CITY

NEW MEXICO

Nntnrj Pul. Mr for Cirant ronnty. N. M.
ol Heeds lor Arizona Territory. All
kind let le.il ,..,,lL.
,aill. ttnii
( U1 ,

n.d on

comim.niou.
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SALT

MEATS

Dealer

In-

Proprietress.
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StovesAKoTinware.

Always on Hand.
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eirEciAx.nr.

Silver City

STAGE
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SILVER CITY EVERY

LF AVINO SILVER CITY

J.

D. LEE,

1

1.

EV-

M.

Proprietor.

GEO.R. BROWN,
U. 8. Deputy

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,
KL

fcK

flTf,

If. M.

;tllüou luir, btuct.

LUJKIIC

"i'ItOUtilIT STEEL

RANGE

a Specialty.

Tin Roofing

ERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AT

Agent for

MON-

DAY AND THURSDAY
AT 9 P. M.,

hun-loiu- e

MISCELLANEOUS.

Patronr.go BolioitetL

MRS. D. B. DARLING.

Makes two round trips a week, arrivlinr In

t'llülil'H.
liTK. Servieeü
at tlm

find
Ilofurniahetl
renovated
througbout
Nent and comfort-able rooms. lvj t.h
ilnv.
nr
.
j j wrplr
month. Terms very reasonable.

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

AO

CIWL'CII NOTICES.

table?

Pinos Atos. New Mexico.

Í"

A F. & A. M.
TV
KiherCilv Ixlire, No Í. meets at Mavmln
llall opposite 11 in in.-- House, the Iliiiisil.iy
...
... , unmr ine him moon eaen tiionill.
All vioiluijc brothers Invited to all end.
A. II. lUHt.t.KK, W. M.
IlAkltv W, Luca, See.

I

eedg fjivery

V. Silver City Cliapter, No. 8, at Masonic
i mu.
eoiiviieatlons on Sd Wednesday
evenlnu ol eai'li month. All coinjiiiilons Inviled

Hotel,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

TINOS ATLO

A. M.

11

painloasextriUoii

Projs.

FRITTER,

u- -

Mauk, Sec

11.

'

ANO CICARS.

WM. STEVENS,

K.- -

C

Fa

'

Broadway

. San Vlcento IMk-e-. No. I. niet evfi-- i'
Monday nivlit at Odd Fellows llall.
VIníIiiik
',ly'"
"
H.UAM Oh EMS, íi. U
.M.

a

Oas adiniulstered for IU.
of teeth.

O.
T
O. .

"J O. O.

H
I

DENTIS r

Corner Broadway and Main

O. K.
Isaae K TiHany Lode. No. 13, meets at
Keilows'
Hall. over
Saturday even-lii;Jttld
Mcniliers of tlie order eordiallv Invited to
!
JAMKH .MAllllkWH, K. U.
I). I'. Cahh, Sec.

Bchemes.

Ur. W. H. WHITE

S

TIMurly Encampment No. 1
o( eact
and 4t.lt Wedh.-s.lav- s
VlsuiiiK patriarchs eordially invited.

s

Harrisoniau

T3

pARLOR

O. O. F.
. Jaiiu-- j L.
lieet tlie 2d

J

hand-mad-

first-clas-

Best References Furnished.

from

SOCIETIES.
fliouth.

e

Joseph Merk,

GARDENER

.,

8'ierld.in IlulWlnj.
liroadwuy

News Emporium.
home-mad-

TIST.
Koom

: i

ú

calU day or nluht answered.

N. WOODS, M. I).,

G.

& CO.,

rOST-OFFIC-

AND

ltosentor(!'i Store, Entrance

II. NOLAN

C.

Ilullard Street, uext diair to Porterfluld',

Theso plans for depleting the treasury wero devised and
put m force by tho Billion Dollar
Congress its successor had no
recourse but to provide for such
permanent appropriations as the
aws passed under
Reed's
rule entailed upon the present
Congress. Nearly $05,300,000 of
tho people's money was devoted to
the appropriations thus made necessary. So far as tho democratic
house itself is concerned, its rec
ord is etrongly and unmistakably
for economy and retrenchment iu
public expenditures. Well may
comparison bo challenged iu this
matter with the republican senate.
Jsor has the democratic congress
been wanting in earnest and bin- cere efforts to relieve the noonle
from the burdens imposed by tho
war tariff. In this work, also, as
in the causa of economv. it has
ad to contend with the bitter on- jMaitiou of the McKinloyito ma
jority in the senate. Rut there cau
be no disputing the tariff reform
spirit of tho house of representa
tives. It presented u measure for
freo wool and cheaper clotLing for
the people. It declared in favor
f such a reduction of the McKin- ey tax on tin plate as would have
saved millions to our manufacturers. It sought in a score of ways
to save the
public
from being further mulcted for tho
sole bonefit of corporate monopoly.
Democrats have no reason to be
ashamod of the record of tho
d
congress. If it did not rise
to all its opportunities if timo
was wasted, now and then, on sectional issues such shortcomings
aro t.'iíling indiHil iu comparison
with tlie doings of its predecessor.
The liilliou-Dulla- r
congress im
ex-Cz- ar

long-sufferin-

SILVER CITY

-

NEW MEXICO.

5KGLLY'5
Photographic

5TUDÍ0.
SILVER CITY, N. M.

g

fty-secon-

II1 the l'ennlty 1 It tlie Crime !
Caste means something in India,
A young man of Fyxabod recently
killed a calf by accident and hat
to do penance and bo an outcast
for eíx mounth.
Tho Brahmins
told hiui that ho could not hav
committed a greater sin than caus
ing tho death of a cow, but taking
into consideration that ho was an
uneducated man they would dea
very leniently with him. During
tho period of excommunication h
was ordered to lead a life of
mendicancy, and with ft roí
rouud his neck and a piece of the
calf s tail on his shouldor he was to
perform pilgrimag03 to different
Ilindoo shrines. The members o
his family were forbidden to supply
him with cither shelter or food
under a penalty of undergoing sim
m,
i'
inn excommunication.
i.ne Ainr
recently returned to his villa;
but until after the purification
ceremonies he must live in a temporary grass thatched house which
has been systematically defiled,
Ho must then be plastered all over
with cow dung, soaked in a Bacred
stream till he is clean and put
through various other interesting
performances.
1

fast-revolvi- ng

e,

Coluinbii Day Proclamation.
"Wherkas, Tho President of tho
Uuited States, by proclamation,
lins apjxnnted ndny, Uctober 21,
tho J? our Hundredth anni
yersary of tho discovery of Amor
ica by Columbus, as a Nationa
holiday, and has recommended its
observanco in tho following appro
priate metiiotls :
"On that day let the people, as
lar as jwsyible, devote themselves
to such exercises as may best ex
press honor to the discoverer and
their oppreciation of tho great
achievements of tho four complot- eu centuries ot American life.
"Ect tho National ilau float
over every school house in the
country, and tho exercises bo 6tich
as shall impress upon our youth
ine patriotic duties of American
citizenship. In tho churches and
other places of assombly of the
people, let there bo expressions of
gratitute to Providence for the
devout faith of the discoverer, and
for the divine care and guidance
wnicu nave directed our history
and so abundantly blessed our people." And
Weeiieas, Tho people of Now
Mexico have a special interest in
this anniversary, because they,
more than those of any other portion of the country, represent the
kingdoms of Castile and Leon,
under whose auspices the voyage
of discovery was made; their soil
was trodden by tho feet of chivalrous and intrepid followers of
Columbus within half a century of
his great achievement, and the
oldest of their settlements date
back to the samo era;
therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince.
Governor of New Mexico, do nro- cloiiu aud rocommond that Friday,
uomue-- zslbt, do observed as a
public holiday throughout this
Territory, and that its due celubra- tiou bo couductou in accordance
with tho above suggestions.
V ltness my hand
and the
great seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at Santa Fh.
L.8. the capital, this 15th day of
August, in the year of our

i

l'J,

L.

Bradford Phince,

Gov. of New Mflxirv
By tho Governor:
li. M. Thomas,
Secretary of Territory.
Some silk worms lay from 1,000
to 2,000 eggs, the wasp 3,000, the
ant from 3,000 to 5,000. Thti num.
ber of eggs laid by tho queen bee
has long been in dispute.
says from 5,000 to 0,000,
but Speuco aud Kirby both go
him several better, each declaring
that tho queen bee of average fertility will lay no less than 40,000,
and probably as high as 50,000 in
one season. Termes fatalis. tho
white ant, is possessed of the most
g
extraordinary
propen
sities of any known creature; she
often produces 80,400 eggs in a
single dny. Froth tho timo when
tho white ant begins to lay until
tho
season is over us
ually reckoned by entomologists
as an exact luimr month she pro
duces 2,500,000 eggs. In poiut of
cundity the white ant exceeds
all other creatures.
Bur-meist-

er

egg-layin-

g

egg-layin-

s,

The factory in which postal
cards for this country are mado is
a part of the Fort Orange Paper
Company, at Castleton, N. Y. The
postal card paper is put into a
combined printing press, cutter
and wrapper. This machine prints
from a number of engraved plates
on the surface of a
cylinder ; it then cuts the cards
apart, wraps them up in packoges
of twenty-fivwith a band around
each, and delivers them by belt
conveyors to the packing tables,
where girls put them into pupor
boxes, each holding 500. Theso
aro enclosed in wooden cases of
various sizes and shipped to all
tho pbt-o- f fices in tho United
States. Our annual consumption
of pobtul cards is about 400,000,000.

l it

Li i i

,

s

.

si.

NO ÍMi

Lord 1892.

Iilll Nye and A. P. Ititrbnnk.
Tho greatest duo of entertainers
that ever graced the American
platform is Bill Nye and A. I
Jjurbank, whom wo toke pleasure
in announcing will make a tour o
mis ueciion or tne country some
time this season, stopping at such
places en routo as offer proper iu
ducement8.
An evening with
these celebrated humourists is
rare one and there is no doubt
they would draw a full house, and
tho enterprising society or man
ager find it a profitable undertak
ing to secure them for an enter
tainment in this city. Dates and
all information cau be had by addressing Mr. II. B. Thearlo, 524
Tullman Building, Chicago, 111.

half-shekel-

Fpeolalty.

an

ni

1802.

posed the heavy load of McKinley
ism upon tho iieoplo, and mado ft
itself a record as the most reckless
ly wasteful body in all the history
of legislation.
Our" democratic
congress, despite countless obsta
cles, has well legun tho work of
righting tho wrong. It may bo
counted utMrti with confidence to
continue in the course marked ou
by tho friends of retrenchment ant
.
..
.
i
t
vinen its sessions
"inni reiorm,
shall be resumed next December.
Boston Globe.

The first transaction with silver
as a medium of exchange was
Abraham's purchase of the Cave
of Machpelah for 100 pieces of sil- vor. The money in uho in early
biblical times, first called pieces,
was afterward denominated bhek
els and
tho word
shekel meaning Weight. The next
step in the manufacture of coinage
was the stamping of the imae-- e of
tho ruling king on pieces of money.
Tho earliest coins mentioned in
tho bible, called drachms, were iu
circulation 538 B. C. In CtiH B.
C, Croesus, king of Lydia, issued
coin money, and from that time
coinage spread rapidly. Tho
drachm of Sybaris was issued COO
B. C. tho tetradrachm of Alexan
der I., of Macedón, 500 B. C.
About 33G B. C. coins had become
quite common. A shekel of the
timo of Christ was worth about
33 J cents.

Collections

On the United States sido of the
ine at Nogales, A. T., eggs have
been rendered dear by tho new tar
iff upon them, inasmuch as the
hens of that region are chiefly
owned on the Mexican side and
ed with cheap Mexican grain. A
hrewd Yankeo recently arrived
hero, and he was convinced that
us opportunity lay iii the high
prico of eggs, bo he erected a large
heuhouBO exactly across the boun
dary line. At tho United States
end ho provided nests, and ht the
other end ho fed his hens with low- priced Mexican grain. The hens
to the grain in Mexico, and then
walked across the lino into tho
United-State0) lav their co,.
he transaction was ierfectlr hon- st, for the Yankee smuggled nei
ther grain nor eggs, lie is mak
ing money fast.
s

Territorial Item.
"Walter 0. Hadley hnd family;
of Cook' Peak, aro Spending thti
month of August in Colorado and
the Yellowstone Parle.
Elmoro Price, genial, quiet and
a thorough cattlo and horso man.
will assume tho foremanship of
Capt. Jack Crawford's ranch at
Dripping Spring?.
oik on the Bonanza aHesiail
well will bo resumed at IIMm
borough next week, a contract for"
another hundred feet or to water;
having been effected.
Prof. P. A. Marcellino, of Soccrro, has recently organized a band
of twenty pieces, that bids fair td
become one of the leading musical
institutions in tho Territory,
The Bonanza, Suako aud Oppor
tunity, tho Garfield and Richmond
-

and Borne of the Carbonate mines'
bo well reproj
Beutod at the Albuquerque Fair.
Somo changes madd last week
havo greatly added to the conveniences of the Hillsborough Bmelter
which continues to roll out

at Hillsborough will

-

the-matt-

Hon. Ai D. Cruickshank, of
Charlevoix, Mich., a brother of
Dr. C. G. Cruiekshahk, of San
Marcial, is a candidate for congress
on the democratic ticket, m his1

district.
A sheep shearing tournament 9
suggested, to take place during:
the fair. There aro sheep shearers
in this Territory .who can shear a
heep in a twinkling. It would
prove a great attraction.
Deputy Sheriff Langston, of
White Oaks, accompanied by A. J.
Ozanne, was id Albuquerque in
pursuit of some horse thieves who
recently Btole six horses from a
pasture in tho suburbs of White
Ouks.
Cob Richard Hudson, the nowly
appointed agent at Mescalero, will
take some of his Indians to Albu
querque during the week of the
fair. Theso are the only Territorial Indians who have never vis

ited

wek

Albuquerque

during

fair"

The Santa Fe is tearing np tho
sidewalk leading from tho depot to
Railroad avenue in San Marcial
preparatory to putting in decomposed granite. It is probable they
will replace the platform with tho
same material as they are dointr
at

othr

stations.

F. Tarker, owner of the Hotel
Vendóme, and also of the) finest
photograph gallery at El Paso, ia
making a tour of the Territory,
combining business with pleasure
and has with him a complete pho-tographic outfit including a large,
handsome tent admirably adapted
for his bujincu
The first carload of copper matto
produced by tho Hillsborough
smelter was shipped from Lake
Valley, on Monday last.
ThtJ
matto will bo treated at the Argo
works aud if arrangements areBaU
isfactory to Manager Gallos, who
is now in Denver, another carload
will follow next week.
A Valencia county justico of the)
peace called a world's fair meeting.
Tom Donoghue, of Pinos
Wells, and Borne of his neigbors,
being busy with their sheep, did
not attend. They wero arrested
and fined heavily for not obeying"
the magistrate- Tho caso is now
before Judge Lee, at Albuquerque
Tho Socorro Advertiser has re
ceived a large number of the most
improved pattern glarfs jars for
preserving fruits for exhibition at
the world's fair. Prof. Marcellino
has kindly coiisentod tu superin
tend tho preparation of the
fluid, under the formulu
furnished by the agricultural
-

pro-servi-

.

From the commencement of tho
season to tho present time there
have
shipped from Georgia

ng

Tho Opportunity mine produced
carloads of cuches to
Northern and Eustern markets. last week 200 tons of oro, of which
The average price has been about one third was line sulphide treated-a$1,500 per carload, or over $750,-00- 0
tho Hillsborough smelter. Thin
for the crop.
biin;$ tho Opportunity to tho
front while the Snake mine takes-back Bent, for the reason that
It is estimated that Minnesota
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A. J. Modhurj is over from Pyramid.
I. M. Smith '.s in the city from Deming.
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Mlnlnx and Milling.
full firro of mi-- will bo put to work
at Tramid In a few dnjs.
The Mimbres Consolidated Company
shipped ('CI pounds of silver bullion from
this ilnco to New York hint week.
Revernl rnon are at work nt Fleming,
and the outlook for that camp is betv-enow than it has been for some time.
Tho new sampler nt Deming is receiv
ing considerable ore and it is thought that
n large smeller will
there poon.
The output of tho mines at Hills- lwrough last week reached 415 tons.
i'ho production of the district is increas
ing rapidly and the smelter and mills
there are taxed to thoir utmont capacity.
Work on the Colchis mill has not pro
gressed as rapidly as was expected this
summer, but Dr. Jenkins says that ho
expects that it will bo completed before
winter. When completed this will be a
very important addition to the mills hore.
Tho Bremen mill has been in operation
a week, but no clean-uhas been mado
yet. It is expected that th first brick
will be turned out about the first of the
month. The mill is running on oro from
the Sherman mine, and there is enough
on hand for a long run.
The Cold Hill mill was closed down
lust wee', but w ill commence this woek
on a run ot ore from l atterson s mine.
The mine has Iwen temporarily closed
down on account of the death of Mr,
Fatterson, but will be started up again
Rfl poon as his affairs can be strightened

The Catron I'm li m Iloaten.
TTo repuMiTins of this precinct held
Saturday evening at Mora primary
rill Hell. Before the primary wng cnlled
to order tho lenders of the Catron fiio- ion were ronimorn oi nm etocnon or
their tieso by agood majority, and their
opimnerits xp ted defeat. The meeting
as called to order at 8:'" by Chairman

Onr Kail Plsyrrs.
Tho Silver City
ball club, under
tho management of G. W. M les, left here
Friday morning for F.I Pnoo. They
stopped ot in Deming until Saturday
morning and arrived in F.l Paso Saturday
aflcriKxin. The boys created a favorable
impression down there, but botticg meu
kept hands off," as they knew nothing
alxiul the club. An adrrMwion fee of 00
cents was charged to the grounds. The
following wero the players of both sides:
RIlTfr Cllr- - Row, m.; r.Vir, c. ;ltot!and, 2t.
Wriittit, If t J- I.orklmrt, p.; Hum, rf., tinl- dn.of : W. Iw khart 10. t lx' 3b.
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the primary was to elect 10 delegates
to tho County convention,' which meets
íere today. He then Jpclared nomina
tions for chairman t j be in order, Jude
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.lolin 1. Iil,
.

of

on lti( Iwnrti.
Kl 1'kio liHut. riunn, 2b.; Camplx-llM. P.
F.ilwnnl ef.j M. Kilwantn, 81. j ArniHlroiiK.
If.; Pare, p.: Herbert. II). i llurlsnit. tí.:
I

'i ll n, v.
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ternoon and ronultod iu a victory for the
L,i l'aso club, the score being
li to 3.
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it continues for a couple of weeks there
the uftornoon at 3 o'clock.
Louis Altman, of Doming, who never
Silver fluctuated considerably during will be a heuvy growth of groRs.
Tho deeds to the lands embraced in
Romo No. 1 froah milch cows
V". A. Govirrr, Pastor,
fails to attend a republican convention, the past weok, but nt tho close it was
irrigation enterprise organized hore
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P. It. Smith, have been placed in
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Uncle 15ob Millor left a banket of arrived yesterday and will be hoard in only ?' higher than it closed the week lodge
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Rev. 8am Jones, the irrntit evsinl.'Unt, wrlteti
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escrow with Mr. G. Wormsor, the re3utf.
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grapes and poaches on the Southwest the republican councils today.
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of tne grand lodge here last week:
eiiliri ly eiinil Uy quired flint payment of 10 per cent, havSu it Hkapachk. Inn
J. S. Beo, of Cripple Creek, Colo., and government purchases. The clouiug session
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rived last Wednesday and went out to
There has
the ton, grand warden; J. T. Nowholl, grand
around in time to sample the fruit.
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IS TULLI A I1HKAT voyed and work commenced immediately
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.
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. r 1 liomiiH l -lovd. oirrHml ireiiftlier: J I
Cooney Friday to look at some mining price ot copper, notwithstanding the re- NAerol
thereafter. Headlight.
Km- mile hy W. C. ForlerneM.
The wutor supply at the Silver City property.
st net ion in production. It still remains U. V. Jtedgecock, grand marbhui.
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nf
Pianos
Finn
Water Company's well ia increasing very
,
.
The delegates from the southern part
yrow.h Wnlnut and KoBO
Sheriff Lockhart, went to Santa Fe at 11 50.
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slowlv. Whilo there is plenty of water
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Prices defy com net
to supply the city for all purposes, there
but the price has not improved. It is tion today came up on yesterday's train. tion; Binn-lmonthly iiiHttillmenta,
is not enough yet to supply the Pacific Pinos Altos murderers, who were con
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candidates who huve claims to
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from near
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V. F. Aikon is announced this week as
Army Rifle Practice.
All stomach and bowel troubles, mala by precincts are expected to arrive this
Gyulo Armeny, of Now York, who is
a candidate for the democratic nomina
rill, levers, eic., are causeu oy living
rifle practice is now in pro morning.
army
The
v
germs. King's Royal Germetuer (K. R.
tion for probate clork of this County, interested iu mines in the Burro Moun gress at Fort Bayard. The contestants
Large quantities ot decomposed gran G.) destroys germs dibpels diseuse.
from
arrived
lust
Thurs
tains,
East
the
Mr. Aiken would make a good clerk and.
will fire nt targets ut known distances ile have been shipped out of this place
if noiuinutud, will muko a good race for day and left on Saturday morning's train today and tomorrow and on Thursday this summer 1)7 the Atchison,Topeka and
Boya ! you will now have a
He will return this week.
the office.
and Friday there will be skirmish firing. Sunta Fo Railroad Company for use at chunco to spend money on the
Prof. Campbell and family left for Las The prize modula will be awarded next the stations at different jioints along the girla. C. M. Nolan & Co. have
There are tttoverul localities in this
County which have had no rainfall this Vegas last Wednesday morning. The Friday to the successful marksmen. A line from Deming to Las Vegas. It has opened an Ire Cream l'arlor in
boon found to be far Bujienor to plank
summer worth mentioning. The total professor has boon engagd as principal great deal of interest is being taken in for wulks and platforms.
Since the connection with their fruit and
and
West
academy
New
there,
the
of
area in which there has been too light a
rille practice in the army, and there are company commenced its use it has been news buaineeu iu tho
7i
22tf.
more good murksmon in the United used to a limiten extent here for walks. I bnildilig.
rainfall to bo of any benufit iu this Coun will undoubtedly give satisfaction
' ar ib itun givvu ujv utjHU nil Muuaiuuuuu
to
ty is small.
proportion
army,
the
number
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Candidates have been circulating pret
and hereufter it will ' come into more
When Knights Were Bold.
'
Fred Fuulk'ier was hanged at Las ty freely among the voters for the punt of me 11 enlisted, thau any other army in general use.
Dealers ia Stnplo ami Fancy
Everyone remembers the old song,
"'""""I-,.
Vegas lust Friday. Ho made a full con few days. Every voter has a host of the world. Tho ooutest will, no doubt,
of old, whon knights
days
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about:
a
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The
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of
interesting,
many
our
and
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very
be
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fowhiou of his crimo before he was led friends now.
candidate for sheriff of this County np- - were
If you will as carefully recollect the
W'A ar
izens will probubly avail themselves of peurs iu
trlllnx I'ulit ull lit ll,Jit 1"!
out to the scaffold. Thif kind of pun
ot
or
this
scon
an
issue
Socthwkst
the
by bis card
'
tii'1
As will bo
'Ue
fact thnt the Santa Fe Route is the best
It
tiivht n
ibhmeiit torda to check minder, and uouueomont elaowhere John W. Fleming tho opportunity to see the contest.
II .
wi.ill"
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City,
to
the
Kansas
Sk.ntinku Mr. Upton was elected two line
rt
Hit-iu not. I. U 'l h;: hi no,
Aug.
2il
to
seems to 1)0 the onlv effective way to
'7,
it
Encunirimeut,
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nil hiii Iii
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The school trustees of tho Lordsburg yours ago as one of the coiumnuiionei'S of Pythias
h.io vr
finally acceded to the urgently ex
has
Im
conferred.
l
for
all
l.i
will
fortunate
t
oi
ill il'ioil,I H,
County by a lurire majority, and his
stop it in New Mexico.
pressed wishes ot many of his friends and district are having a hard time to get a this
I'l '1
III.,,- il III, III. 'I III' l. UL1 HO'
Our truck is only two blocks fro n the
subsequent acts in ollice have shown him
l
"
Hit: lnnlj,ili il pO'lll I. ml Il"
"i) nil.., li.
Jo F Sheridan, of the Enterprise, has consented to ruu for sheriff this year. teacher for tho school there. There to bo a careful aid conservative ollicer. grounds. Tickets at one fare for the
AGENTS FOil
wi.iiorod flOO that he can walk from Mr. Fleming is well known as one of most ought to be teachers enough in Grant Ho has persiateutly worked for what tie round trip. Call on local agent A., T. Jk
h U. R. for information about date
The Judrion Pynamito A
men in Grant County to tench the schools ns there was Iniliavod to be the bout interests, of the H sale,
this city to the While House, a distance energetic, public-tpiritoG.
etc., and write toG.T. Nicholson,
Co., nnd A estéril Fiibo L
and if lie is nominated he will of
.f about 40 miles, in ton hours,
lie Count.)', and a man with whom the dem a large attendance at the teacher's insti- County,
make it doo'uhidly interesting for the re- G. P. A T. A., Toimka, Kas., for a free
Co.,
ban
lxjihihivo
will go into training immediately and ocre tin party could win if he secures the tute w hinh wus in session here this
publican cauduluU) who will be nomi- copy of circular coutuin' lg engraved
THE LEACH
Vruucioco.
mup of Kansas City.
nated today.
the wulk will ciuis oil within siity days. uoruinution.
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A fat IfiT in 1m niiuli' fo
'l.(.iH) j'fuiiiiis i to ln ono

Vf-i;!- i

Tlio Vi n encyclical on tho
Columbus celebration directs that
on October l'Jth tho mnm of the
Trinity 1h; celebrated in tho Catholic churches of Spain, Italy and
America in honor of Columbus.
Tin; encyclical also invites the
bishop of other nations to say tho
Tho opo Fays ho
sH.'iif mass.
cannot doubt that Columbus was
primarily inspired by tho Catholic faith. Tho difference between
him ami tho illustrious men who
before and r.fier him discovered
unkuowu anda was that Columbus
was animated by a Fpirit of religion, which sustained his genius,
fortified his constancy ami aiford-e- d
him consolation in his greatest
trials.

of tlio
fcttrniüon lit tlii v orM'n fair.
Al.out 20,000 lio.nl of rnttlo
Ti í
lmve bi'f-from Lincoln
county r.'ino, nuil orno linvc died
from fcliorlnp of prnun ntul water
Bill Fit ill tho rnrujn is over
Wlicn everyone)
ckiiowl'l ;cs
Unit a
l
beef miiniiil makes
moro jxuiiids for tlio fahio feed,
nntl noils for tnor er otmd, wliy
do pome H'o!o kvp j ilit nlon
breed imj mid growing tlio common
ones? This kind of management
is a very lienvy tax on n innu's resources.
The ro is money in horn, ftnJ n
cattlemen lately remarked lliftt
Fountain of t'orgetftilnftjis.
instend of dehorning hi.- cafllo he
Tho liltlo
of green down Vy tin
ho wiih oingto lined tht m ko ns Now York poMofliot) is niiin tlm liavcn
to grow long horn. He Hftid tluit of the weary trttinp, Ilumln'ds of professional Wat, the lazy, tlin pooil f'r
tn fit 'liiig in a jewelry store rin.1 nothing, tlio nniiitun;;te hit tiiere Cuy
iiiiiuiring for a pair of liorna tho by lay.
If ono of them noils, a jkiI coman
j weler linked him moro for a
comea h1 tii , tup liim oa tho chiu wiih
pair (han nu ordinary nteer a Mick Hint orders him to "wake up."
If ho l'ies not waken lika lihtiiiair, tho
is woith.
copier nays very distinctly that the
th;;(
clui.'u
who
Thero are some
tramp Hhull "move on." Ho timially
there in nt longer any money in tnovt'H, too, for the rulos are very strictly
raising cattle. This in n mistaken enforced.
A pathetic phasoof the subject is soon
idea. There is i.nd i.lwnyB will he bh oon a nilit sets in that is, tho lattr
a qcMxl
ro!it in cattle to thiHO hours, nfler too noiso nnd 1iintlp of the
in ended and silence reigns ulout
v ho raise) the kind and class tho day
the hauntH of trade.
yiiiirket demands, provided the There is n lit t lo fountain in the midcattle raisers keen up with the dle of tho place. Tho trnn.ps who pit in
the
park at tii;,'ht i'lwnys take
times and handle their cattle and satslittle
ns near as possiblu to tlio fountalu.
bufiiiuss as they should.
It is a pathetic si'lit
balter. d
pK'ciiiicii3 around tho fountain.
Tho
(ho
two
weeks
liml
over fur otr scats uro deserted,
During
hut t!usc
ló.OOO head of beef cattle have alKut the fountain are Cllcd to
brought from the mountains
Thero is
in the splash of
to fatten iu tlio alfalfa fields in the tha fountain something
that fascinates the wanderHalt River valley preparatory to ing and the liotnelcNH. It lulls them,
shipment to California and Eastern uiujiie, to forgetfulness. Kew York
Uerald.
markets.
The cattle shipments
Th Olil Iloman Irru.
this year will bo unusually large,
Tho department of Greek anil Ron: an
and the wool clip is also surpassing nnticpiilieu ut the British Museum has
the calculations of tho fchtcpnien. lately acquired a curious relic of Roman
civic life, this beint; a circus placard
When shippers learn to send found at Port o Porteso (T,annvium). It
only good 'rattle to market and to is a thin oblong Blab of Mono about
feet long, tho uper corners of
regulate tlitir shipments in keep- throe
which are pierced with holes for cords
ing wiih tho demands or
to pass through, bo that it might be
vo may confidently look for a hun ontsidu tlie theater and warn tao:;e
who came late
tiiero was no loom
steady and permanent improvement for them withinthat
the building. This
in prices. Vio may and no doubt
by the inscription in Latin: "Cirwill eventually have a good mar- cus full! IinuieubO applause! Door
Bhut!"
ket without these conditions being
From the samo city the department has
complied with, but it will be after obtained two acceptable life izo marble
busts, tho ono iH'ins a portrait bust of
the cattle now on band have been Titns,
interesting Ik ciiuso of its intense
saeriliced and tljfi. cattlemen have character nnd verisimilitude und the
comparative rareness of such busts of
nothing left to ship,.-- ..
the emperor; the other is tho likeness of
Th largest paí.rL 'ixcn ever a Roman gentleman, ns yet, thongh full
raised in Kensington, Tí.. II.," was of expression, unidentified. These works
the gift of Lord Suvile, and were
recently Hold by II. Rowe, the are
discovered during his excavations at
owner of them. They weighed Porto Pórtese. Baltimore American.
when dressed almost 2.S0O pounds.
Sword Uniting.
1'rom one of them ISO pounds of Swordíishing is at once exciting,
They were perilous and remunerativo. Last year
tallow was taken.
sold as liiirh as eleven cents a
eight years old, and were raised Hwordtish
pound in this port, and a tingle iish will
by 15. I'. Lovcring and were Bold often weigh 0w0 or even 1,000 pounds.
lu t year to T. C. Shaw for $12r, Tho method of potting the tish affords
for great sport. Like
who sold them to Mr. Rowo for nn opjiortunity
the bliark, tho swordiish can bo seen for
fcl 10. Twenty-fiv- e
years ago such a considerable distance by his black tin,
which protrudes above the surface of
oxen would have brought $100.
tho water bs he swims. But unlike the
Las Vegas is tho most important shark, the swordtish moves steadily
wool maiket of New Mexico and with the upper tip of his tail alsj out of
water, as riid and steady as tho tin
the Itucky rnountians. Thero are tho
itself, bwordliáh also generally go in
in the territory about 3,000,000 fihoals.
Tho sp.'ordiish is captured by moans of
of them
sheep, and over
a long spear or harpoon. To tho shank
are grazing in the counties directly of this spear Li uttached a stout lnm
tributary to lias Vegas. Thus it about C00 feet long, and to tho end of
water tight
can bo estimated that of tho 11, the lino is imido f;if t a stout,
cask. Each harpoon is good for ono
wool
in
of
pounds
growing
000,000
swordtish, uud a schooner utuully carries
the territory at least 4,500,001) a considerable number of thtm.
(Me.) Press.
pounds are handled and marketed
IXuuct.l ''Injun."
in Las Vegas, when; trices rule
uga an Indian
higher than iu any other placo in About eix months
of tlio Umatilla reservanamed
New Mexico.
tion in Oivgou, was killed by a railroad
A good cow should not be fut.evcn train. Some time previous to his death
ho had borrowed twenty dollars from a
when not giving milk.
Her hides bank iu Pendleton, giving his noto
by the name of another Indian.
should appoar'fat, but rather by
skinned
the deepness of hcrjhody than by its dead kheep found on wifo.Lucy,
the ranges during
narrowness.
Jler head should
the winter amlspriug und hustled hard
small, neck thin and fat, and chest in other ways until tho lmd ncruped todollars. Li;tt
about twenty-livdeep. In a very young heifer it is gether
week sho went to tiie bank and paid lmr
impossible to decide what her ba husband's note, and uh oinsi ted on payand teats be, but an animal that ing the interest to the astounded cashier.
The bunk refused to accept tho interest.
shows thesij points is worth saving
Detroit Freo Presa.
and trying as a cow. Ono that
Hut WcHthor Hln
has a round body ami coarse, Lull
The C'oncoid School of Philosophy is
shaped head will bo worth moro now only a memory or should wu call
but tho
tt a vaniched nightmare?
for beef than for milk.
American Institute of Christian PhilosTho Mack Hills Stockman, pub ophy, now iu session on Htuteu Inland,
ins to lie a not unworthy miccest.or.
lished at Rapid City, S. P., says
Wlieu neither heat nur humidity can
round-up
beef
the
has commenced deter men from discussing such quesin the northern hills and tlio !;"!,- - tions as "Where wus man before he
11
(K0 head of catth) that
b wa?" it is evident that the genius
which laudo Concord famous U not yet
shipped out of South Dakota tli is xtiuct. I'rovidence Journal.
year has commenced to move.
llluck lloltrj.
Uno fuel is noticckhlu ami that is
Tho demand for black hosiery that
that shippers are more conserva has been so great for several years conuuabutcJ, and although this year
tivo than they were lust season. tinues
the sale of colored goods has Suuiuwhat
They aro starting none but the increased. Mill the leading houses report
best and then in munller mnnU-rsthat black constitutes 73 per cent, of all
This will have tho tendency to sold. Even iu the finest grades of fancy
hosiery, in silk und lislu, the use of
keep priced better and steadier.
colors is in the embroidery or striies or
Thero were a million cattio in lace effects, t lie stocking being still in
Wyoming in 1881. There are now black. Dry Goods Economist.
Considerable iiKtuairhinent was relens than half thut number.
The
in a zone of Sweden and
Northwestern Livo Stock Journal cently excited
coinprii-intlm towiu of
says that tho ranges of that state
Llisavetgrod, I'iiihk, Kovno and
are as well set to gra.is now as they bt. Ptctersburg, by the
iu
were in tho tally history of the the air ai:d the eventual deposit on the
stockirowing industry and will ground of largo clouds of a powder of
puculUtr appearance.
supply abundant grazing for
tec ru in excess of thoso now
years
Au old iiiau of seventy-niniu Wyoming. Tlio Journal goes living in Nodaway county, Mo., plowed
oa to adviso ( atticmeii not to make his ovvu
this spring wiih a horut
d
tho mu'nko of bringing in she 'V yurs old, which wss born on this
Sams farm and has worked uu it wi'.li
ca'tle, but to put ill t wo-- )
the old iu.iu ever siuco.
;tli blood üd cUs(f Ui"!l.
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MANY QUAINT EUILDING3 HADE
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r

NOVF.LI3T.

dom
f "VViirtr nlxrg and Hip frrimd
d ichy of ll:'.d ii worn present nt the
CoiuiTHlnlutory telegrams
C'Tciinuiirs.
were F.'ht by the Emperor Wilhclui, tlio
I ins1, tlm it rand duke and I'linco
Tho literary Grand Duko of
Weimar delivered over tho monument
to the enro Pud chargo of tho burgomaster and common council of Tuttlingen.
Butti-must striking episode iu the
proceedings was sn impromptu speech
made by nn old woman. After sUring
Lis-'io-

IVoplril hf 'V "i.lni of thm
Miulvr llnnil, Kim ( liirrl-Tlmt
Arp-All, Are F
OUappt-Brlfrom OM Lamlon llltmk llanno.

it

Ere lon anothor ef tlio fast vanishlnij
localities, peopled by the Renins of tho
master novelist with characters more
real tons fn gomo respect than their
present inhabitants, will Imj nonexistent.
Entering Lincoln's-inn-lieldfrom Great
Queen street, turn to the right, pause at
5S. and picture Mr. Tulkinghorn emerging one evening from chambers whero
"lawyers ho hice maggots iu nut." Imagino him walking through the lun,
passing beneath its ancient Tudor gateway, and visiting Mr. Hnagsby, the law
stationer iu Cook'scourt, Cursitor street,
with a viow of ascertaining where N'euio,
the mysterious law writer, lives.
A little to the south of Old Buildings,
on tho west side of Chancery lane, are
Bishop's court and Chichester Rents,
the latter approached through a tunneled passage alongside the Throo Tuns
public house. To t'.io Rents camo the
"two gentlemen, not very neat about
the cutis and buttons," who instituted
perquisitions through tho court, dived
into tho Svil's parlor and wrote with
ravenous littlo pons on tissue p i cr
"thoso sensational reports of tho inquest
which had just been hold at that well
known and popular houso of entertainment, the Old Bol's Arms."
bol's is the present Old Ship Tavern.
It stands at the head of tho court, facing it on ono side end t' o wall of Lincoln
Inn on tho other. It iy certainly ancient
enough, and on tho lirst floor can still
be seen the identical long, low room
where tho coroner presided, nnd where
little Swills, tho comic voculist, presented to the harmonic meeting his admirable hnpcrbOLatiouof that iiutorluut
a

hard nt tho mother "Gormania," whom
sha took to be a representation of the
poet, she shout od out at tho top of her
voice: "Do you call that Max Schnock-enburg- ?
I remember Mm right well; he
did not looa in the leest lio tliatl"
Stuttgart TagblatL

Thnntrtnrm Indirfttor
The signal service station established
at Wood lawn park is intended to furnish prompt information of tho approach
of thunderstorms origin iting in or crosc-in- g
New York state. The letter of A.
F. Sims, the olwerver in chnrge at Albany, explah'ing the plans of tho government, to Judge Hilton, is as follows:
The chief of tho weather bureau is
desirous of extending th6 usefulness of
the service, and Willi that end in view
proposos to disseminate thunderstorm
information by telephone Arrangements aro tow being made with the
Hudson River Telephone company to
handlo this information.
Kindly inform mo if you will post
notices telephoned to you from time to
time during the summer months relative to thunderstorms. We fiud that
thunderstorms move aerosB the stoto,
and hoe to lie ablo to furnish accurate
information relative to their progress.
Saratogian.
Machine to Relieve Indian Coolie.

The poor punka "cooly" the name
hus an appropriateness which is in itself
refreshing in these days of Indian temperature Í3 it npjiears destined to be
superseded by a
machino," which has been
ofilcial.
tried
at
and adopted on a
William
Fort
So far identification is plain sailing. large
Tho military authorities
But where was tho famous rag and bot- huvo, itscale.
is stated, ordered the necessary
tle shop, who.so giu souked proprietor" plant for pulling
the whole of the pun-ka- s
died from siKintaneons combnstiou? Mr.
iu tho Dalhousie barracks, a number
Riinmer, in "About London with Dickexceediug GOO. Tho barracks are diens," is silent ou the subject. The writer vided into three flats, with six rows of
of "Dickens' Loudon" thinks it must punkas in each, and the pullers are
have stood in Bishop's court hard by
stated to be fixed Bt the end of the rows
for no other reason apparently than the in such wise that each machine is pull-lu- g
fact of its being "an old, nurrow, dreary,
over fifty punkas. Loudon News.
decaying and mournful passage, just
tho place in which such people as tho
Large I'lne Land Sale.
poor law writer and crazy Miss Flito
Tho lumber firm of Wright, Davis &
would have made a home."
Co., of Duluth, has disposed of one of
But a cartful Mudy of every allusion the largest tracts of pino lands ever
to
by
1
tha
Dickens
locality will,
made
closed out iu tho west. Besides being
think, show that Mr. Pcmberton is heavy owners of pine in the Duluth disprobably uiistaken.
Krook's shop is trict, the firm owned 4,000,000,000 feet
spoken of as "lying and being in the of standing timber on Swan river, a
shadow of tho wall"
"blinded by tributary of the Mississippi. This has
No house in Bishop's all been sold to tho Pino Treo Lumber
the wall."
court exactly answers to this descrip- company, a Weyerhuuser concern, for a
tion. On tho contrary, the only sum approximating $l,r!00,000. The
likely one at the corner next to Old tirubor will bo sawed at. to wus along
Sol's faces an open passageway which the Mississippi river above Minneapolis,
leads to New square. Krook's must and this concentrates all Wright, Davi3
therefore be sought for at Nos. 8 and ii Co.'s business at Duluth. Wiuona
9 iu the Rents (now occupied by a Miun.) Republican.
law stationer), opposite the Old Ship,
fronting the court on one aide and on
Lived fur Years Iu a Hollow Troe.
the other "within a couple of yards off
William Spooner, dbout seventy years
and entirely bliuded by tho wall" bo of age, died suddenly Saturday at Milan,
often referred to iu tho narrative.
Teun. lie had gono to a neighbor's
Miss Flito. mooting .Esther Summer-so- n house and eaten breakfast, when ba
and tho wards iu chancery one morn- dropped dead. For eight years he reing in Old square, invited thera to como fused to live in a house, and for a numand see her lodgings. So close by did ber of years lived in a hollow tree, doing
she live that, "slipping out at a little his own cooking and washing. He was
sido gate," sho "stopped most unexpectrobbed of several thousand dollars, and
edly iu a narrow back street" (Star yr.rd, this loss probably unbalanced his mind.
leading to Caroy street), "part of bouio
Cor. St. Louis
courts and lanes immediately outside
An Knterri.li( ltoiebunh.
the wail of the inn," and eho was at
Mr. Georgo R. Carter, of Belfast, has
home. She lodged in a garret at tho
a rosebush that is given to peculiar
top of Krook's shop, described as "bliuded by the wall of Lincoln's Inn, which freaks. The bnsh wus a white moss rose
intercepted tho light within a couple of ten years ago. Tor a number of years
ynrds." She lived in a pretty large it bore kmudsome, large white moss
room, from which sho had a glimpse of roses. Then for two yeurs in succession
the roof of Lincoln's Inn hull; the new the bush bore both red and white flowers,
one, bo it remembered, for the old hall one branch having white and one red
is entirely shut ont from view by the tall rosos. For the past two yearn the roses
have been all while, while thisyvar they
houses in old buildings.
It is during the visit that the poor are all red. Belfast (Me.) Republican-Journa- l.
little creature draws aside the curtaiu
of the loug, low garret window and calls
From a Mummy's Hand.
attention to a number of bird cages
Mr. Whito settled iu Riverside about
hanging there, whoso occupauts Lady a year ogo, coming from England. He
Jane, tho cat, is forever striving to de- brought with him some dried pead taken
vour, crouching "on the parapet outside from the hand of tho mummy of au
for hours and hours." This is conclusive Egyptian princess by nu explorer of the
testimony, for no other house in either ruins of Karuac and supposed to be
court savo the Old Ship possesses au 8,01 J years obi. The peas were planted
attic with an outside parapet. The win by Mr. White and, strangely enough,
dows are mostly dormers, or flush with have grown and produced a crop of
tho wall, while from no other garret
maguitudo. San Fruncisco Exwindow except Sol's can a glimpse of aminer.
the old hall roof ho hud. This can
Taking Care of the
readily bo tested by standing close to
A Saco (Me.) man put screens on his
the hall and looking through tho trees
toward Chichester Rents, where the doors and windows to keep his flies iu.
slated top story and long, low garret He has no hopo of keeping them out,
window of the rag and bolilu shop may and he doesn't want them associating
with the gamins ou tho sti cut and losing
bo idcuiiücd.
their wanner. Bangor Commercial.
In a miserable back room on tho second floor of this dismal nbodo Captain
Mr. Flamand, who has been studying
Lluwdou, ulias Nemo, was found dead
by Mr. Tulkiughorn and Krook dying the inscribed stones in the southeastern
by his own hands from an overdose of part of Algeria, has found rocks' upon
which men, women and children, who
opium. "To n hemmed in churchyard,
pestiferous nnd obscene, they take our were evidently prehistoric, ore repredear brother here departed and lower sented.
him down a foot or two." On the stejis
Oscar Wildo is said to be deep in tne
leading to this charnelhouse Dame development of a new flower, a golden
Duruen finds her mother, "wiih one veined tulip, which he declares to be "a
arm creeping uvouud a bar of the iron triumph of classic horticulture."
gate and seeming to embrace it." This
spot U rather hard to find, but walk up
There were seventeeu yonng men in
Catherine street from the Strund, and the graduating class at Harvard who
half way up ou the right turn into 11 un- failed to get their degrees this year.
fed 1 court leading into Drury lane, and
midway U the left of this passage, is the
A Ctlone That Gets Stepped On.
approach to the "consecrated gronud."
Hundreds of the Christian Endeavor
The liltlo tunnel of a court is much as maidens visited Wall street while their
it was forty yeurs ago. But tho lamp is convention was being held. They np- gone, and tho old Iron gate is not the pouu-'- there in a bewildering variety of
oue depicted by 11. K. Browne. Chil- colors
in pink, lavender, green, blue,
dren now play as best they cuu on the
asphalted surface of the hemmed in scarlet and white. They crowded into
area, whero once poor Jo saw t lie mortal the galleries of the exchanges, peered
remullís of tho sliauger who had been into the hallways of the big oflice build
"worry good" to him put into tho ground ings uud wandered through Trinity
"werry uih tha top." St. James
churchyard. Of course uot one of them
misled the gratification of standing on
As long ago as 1SG0, Behm, a leading the slab of brownstorie which lies in
German authority, itimaled tho popu- the pedestal of tho Washington statuo
lation of thd erth 1 about 1,400,000,000. in front of the suhreasury building.
This slab is supposed to be the identical
piece of stone uin which Georgo WashTli Old Woliino a an Art Oltta.
ington stood when he first took the oath
An Imposing monument to Max of oflice as president of the Uuited
Bchnrckenburg, the pict who has ob- States.
tained lunting historical renown by a
It is one of tho "sights" of Wrall street,
single song, "Die Wucht Am Hhein," aud uo woman ever leaves it without
wus unveiled last week at Tnttlingen,
touching it wiih her foot, so that she
iu YVurteuit erg. lie was born in lbltf at may bo ublo to say that she haa stood
the neighlxiring village of Thalheim, where Wushingtou once stood. Tho
but as this was too insignificant a I lace veuerablo littlo man who sells newspafor the monument, where few would per on tho corner says that ho has kept
see it, It was set up in the town of watch of that brown slab ever since tlio
Tuttlingeu, where the young pjet wont statue was erected, und he is willing to
to school, and whither his corpe wa
make au afUMavit that uot cue woman
translated from Lasydorf, in Switzerout of a hundred who visits the spot goes
land, about seven years ago.
away without Handing on the hislorio
Several hih diiiilaiies of the king bloiio. New York Times.
Globe-Democra- t.

un-usu-

Ga-ott- o.

frhe WonM Nrt Tut t.r tli Tn. K.
When n yonlufr, admiralty cletk g'tl
up a bull which "is not h nicocss," und
induct o
Inly to yi to it, oio'ht
ttifl
lady's J n pa to pny for till
ticket? Out of this tüfTieuJt ethical
problem there sprang a feud which 1ms
carried turmoil, confusion and violence
into tlm usually tranquil mdghliorhood
of tho Elsham road, Kensington.
The admiralty ofilcial already referred to appears to have cherished the idea
thnt ball tickets which wero used onht
to bo paid for. Ho accordingly called
at tho Elsham Road House, whore resided a Mr. Mappin, and asked to see
Mrs. Mappin. Ho was received on the
doorstop by two young Mnppins, who
apparently wore expecting him, and was
informed the lady ho desired to soe was
"not at home."
What immediately followed is a matter of dispute, but at all events there
can bo no doubt that the debt collecting
clerk Bppedily found himself hustled
down tho steps nnd into the road. As
the ball itself had failed, ono of the Map-pin- s
tried to make up for It by a dance
on tho pavement, with tho clerk as an
unwilling partner. He has been bound
over to keep the peace, and it is truly
deplorable to find so little harmony prevailing in connection with such a snb
joct as dunce music. The "light fantastic toe" should never bo employed to
kick even an unwelcomo caller down
tho front steps. London Telegraph.
A Snbatltnte for Kissing-- .
To some members of the community
it may be a shock to learn that kissing
is doomed. Fashion, in the shape of
the New York woman, has decided that
it is high time to alsdish the custom
among women, and it is only a matter
of time before the humblest and the
most gushing among them must yield.
For some time past there has been a
lack of the indiscriminate embracing in
public for which we were once criticised, but now the fin de siocle womnn
is carrying the reform into her homo.
Even iu solitude she docs not kisa her
friend.
There is, however, a very pretty substitute for tho tabooed embrace. Mrs.
Manhattan now gives Miss Murray Hill
a gentle tap on the shoulder and murmurs, "Consider yourself kissed!" and
Miss Murray Hill then trips thankfully
away with the sentiment in her heart,
and, what Í3 much more important to
her, with her vest nnd bangs in good
order and in the right place. New
York World.
A

Flh Caught His

Toe.

A most singular accident befell A. M.
Mooro on the Fourth of July at Eugle
lake, L T. Mr. Moore, with a party

of several others, went into camp at
the lake on tho evening of the 3d. In
the morning Moore, with his fishing
pole, waded out to a log on tho lake,
where he sat down. Ho was barefooted.
Whilo moving his left foot to and fro in
the wuter a large fish, supposed to be a
black bass, made a sudden lungo and
grabbed the too in its mouth, sinking
the teeth into the flesh to the bone.
Moore rolled from the log into the
water, which was waist deep. He wadod
to the shore, the bass still clinging to tho
toe. In shallow water Moore gathered
the fish and pried open the mouth, the
fish escaping into the lake. The toe is
so badly lacerated that Moore is unable
to walk and tho member will probably
t.
havo to be amputated. St. Louis
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AND SO DOES

J
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N.K.FAIRBANK&.CO.
ried in the' weird and beautiful bridal
cfiomber of the Cave of the Winds at
Mauitou. The wedding party of tho
romantic pair, comprising the parson and
a number of friends, wos driven to Williams canon and climbed the rocky trail
into the cavo, where the ceremony was
performed. Exchange.
The Ant

St Louis.
or

Southwest

Cattlemen.

Fet.

naving had years of torment with

ants, both black and red, we lighted
upon the following remedy, which with
ns has worked like magic: One spoonful
tartar emetic, one spoonful of sugar,
mixed into a thin sirup. As it evaporates
or is carried off, add ingredients as needed. A sicker lot of pests would be hard
to find. Whether they impart the results to the home firm or whether all are
killed, I trow not. Certain it is they do
not pay ns a second visit.
For ants on the lawn, a spoonful of
parts green, cut with alcohol and mado
into sirup with sugar nnd water, can bo
placed on pieces of glass or crockery
cover from domestic pets and the
slaughter will bo satisfactory. Cor.
New York Observer.

W. S. KANCIl.

1. O. Alum. Socorro Cnnrty, N.M.
Fnuu bco Klver, SoconoCounty.
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A terribly fatal accident destroyed a
whole family at Cotbus, Germany.
Father, mother and two sons were occupied in cleaning out a cesspool, so
deep that they could not get in without
a ladder. Suddenly the father, standing on the ladder, became unconscious
and fell. His son hastened down to
rescue him aud fell also. The same
happened to the second son, and the
mother, seeing her whole family in tho
pool, also went to try aud fetch them
out. She had hardly stepped upon the
ladder when the poisonous gas rendered
her also unconscious and she fell down.
When it was possible to take them out
all four wero dead. Chicago Herald.
Wot Two prices.
Husband Seems to mo you paid two
prices for everything ycr.. bought this
morning.
Wife Indeed I didn't. I went to the
one price store. New York Weekly.
the

In all
it's earlier stains,
it can be cured.
It's a scrofulous
BÍTetion of the
lunpi
a blood
taint and, bs tu
every other form
of scrofula. Dr.
Pierce's Oo'.den Medical Discovery is a certain remedy. lint it must be token in time
nd oto U tho ti.Tia to take it.
It purifies tho Wood that's tb secret.
Nothing tine acts liko it. It's tho most poand
tent btrengtli-rcstureknuvn to niodiral science. For
Weak Lim;si, spitting of l.lood, Uronrhitia,
Autumn, Caairrii, and all limrering Coughs,
guaranteed, in every
it's a remedy
ens'", to licii- ñt cr emu
If it doesn't, tho money Is returned.
In oilier words, it's sold on trial.
No other medicine of its kind U.
And that proves that nothing else Is " just
as rood" as tho " Discovery."
i" be dealer is thinking of his profit, not of
ymir, when he urgns soifiethini elhe.
Judge for yourself which is likely to be the
better medicina
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The Cauierlut and the Squaw.
A Presbyterian divine recently visited
this city only to have a somewhat startling experience. While near the Union
stution he thought it would be a Cue
thing to shoot his kodak at a Ute squaw;
bUVtHa t F ALL CLASSES OF
but when the squaw saw the kodak
poiuted toward her sho thought she was COPPER ORES and MATTES
being bewitched, and pulling a large
knife from under her dress the made a 1752 CURTÍS 8T.,P0ÉNVER, COLO.
desperate lunge for tho dominie. Ho saw
what wus coming, and dropped tho kodak
in his fright and mado a v ery undignified
CROCHET GIKIIS,
dive for the other side of the street. The
squuw cuptured the witch instrument,
ond after demolishing it replaced her
Proprietor of tha
knife with a satisfactory grunt and
marched triumphantly away. Denver
News.
i
rm
Pleasures of Life la Kanius.
II r
A big swarm of bees has found a comfortable lodging between the ceiling aud
second floor of the kitchen of liarreü's
house, in Karon township. Mr. Harrell
CENTRAL, N. M.,
has quietly rim a tube up through the
ceiling and tapped the store of honey for
table use. The flow of honey is regulated right at the table with au ordinary
spigot. Preston Plain Dealer.
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A Terrible Accident.

Giobe-Deiuoc'ra-

The Attorneys Are Angry.
He was an uudersized, meek looking
man, and was brought up before the
United States commissioners at Atoka,
I. T., charged with horse stealing. He
had severul horses, but no money, and
two of the brightest of Atoka's lawyers
offered to help him out of his trouble,
partly from sympathy.
lue case
against hiin looked strong, but his meek
appearance seemed to offset the evidence
and he was acquitted.
He gave to each of the lawyers one of
his ponies ns pay for their services. The
lawyers put them out to pasture. The
same night the little man stole back the
horses and skipped from tho vicinity.
The lawyers who proved he couldn't
Bteal a horbo are now after him with a
warrant, and the citizens wunt to subscribe a medal to go with the warraut.
Chicago News.
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Sliver City. A. M.
Rancp,
Whiskey C'reek.

'SI

J.

CATTLK CO.
Cooney, N. M.
Ttange
East side
Moüiilliin ni o ii n -LiIih, on fctigrita

cieek.
i"

The Choicest of

An Added Uorror.
An Ishpeming (Mich.) clergyman, whe
by leaving it on a railroad
lost

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

train, has an added chill every time he

Horse tiraiid

loft hip.

RED FRONT

-

BARBER

SHOP,

P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
liroadwny

-

HllveK'lty

Now

Milco.

"THE CME,"
6TBV33 'VIIX.33, Z'roprl.vtox.

DAVID AUltAllAM, Prop.,
All the Flaeat kinds of
FURNISHED ROOKS.

BATHS FREE.

DAILY

STAGE

Two Weddings.

H

Corner of Yankee Street and Broadway, formerly
by '1 heo. llergaiau, the tailor.

thinks of the finder spending a fifty cent
piece minted in ltíití. It is worth seventy. dollurs.
Philadelphia Ledger,
-fit

Photographs of the Sultan's Arabs.
Abdulluh Bros., photographers to his
imperial majesty tho sultan, are now
taking views of the Arab horses in the
imperial stables. These photographs
will bo pluced iu an album and scut to
the Chicago fair. Levant Herald.
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There were two weddings amid
stial surroundings in Colorado a few days
ago. The second was au attempt to go
VIA-- one better ou the first for novelty aud
romance, and it would uot be surprising FOIIT HAYAKD, CENTRAL AND
HA NT A UITA TO
if a third should occur soon to cap the
LUMBER. SASH, DCGKS.ELIKDS.
GKOUGK'UAVN.
climax. The first couplo were married
(Lilly
In
B!ai.v9
City
Hilvcr
on thr
srilvs
on the summit of Pike's peak, the idea
llei;tl(ill0 or triilll, earrvilif
UHrliet-- until
maybe being to get as near heaven as muí t'iiMx.t, himI
It'uve Silu--i C'll v ilallv on um iv.
ix.inuUaiiJ tumi.
possible in the blissful event and per alol liitiii, itttiylii); pjik
CASTINGS
haps 1 0 display au ardor of love that the
ICES :
to
Made
Order.
chínate above the suow line could not
At Silver City In tho Kxprw s Od'no.
chill.
At ieore;elown - In t he I'oxt Ollioe.
W. M. Ml'ltl'IIKY. Maiiitifrr,
The second couple, George F. Sclintx
Nf.W MliXK'O
biUei Cuy, N. M. HUAtlt t 11 V
and Miss Emniii Thouuftou. were 111 ax
nnn- -
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